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business cards--------- ------ -— Hutchmson-
MacGleshen Ce. j

Architect»
Mesonic Temple 

Regins.
P.O. Box 1176 
Phosb 696.

Cf. K. flntchmson, B. A. A., I-A. C.,
Chief Designer.

E MacGlashen, Supervising Architect.

I was called on yesterday by a very 
responsible fellow who wonted to dis
cuss with me a plan wbwh he thinks 
he will be able to carry out with 
the aid of this office and the office at 
Winnipeg, and also the government 

: offices in Toronto, through my in
fluence so as to be assured of finding

THE GOVERNMENT !
AND LAZARUS

*****♦*©

Dust*!
Embubt, Watkins A Scott, 
Barrister», Solicitor», Notariée, eto.

/

WhatMONBY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury.

U

Do You Think 
Of That

Notorious Immigration Crook Was Joint Agent of
the Interior Department -- Strike Breaker for I employment for an who book through
Crow’s Nest Coal Co.—How the Canadian Labor him 

Market Was Glutted

Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

* He has also considered the advis
ability, and with this object in view 
has had correspondence with a
her of large employers of labor m I *Ttiese letters, which were read be-

n . llip mn.f remarkable epi- need be afraid of being without work I Canada, to furnish them with the U- I fore the public account's committee,
. thp Kistorv of Canadian im- on arrival in Canada, and it is my hour they may want from time to I had a remarkable history. As they

&0 c' tt : that connected principal never to send anyone out j time, and which of course, for verY showed duplicity on the part of Mr,
" ndividual recently known as unless there is a direct opening lor Iobvious reasons cannot he handled I preston, who, in assisting Leopold’s

. ,e‘nnW whose riaht name is him to go to. An introduction from through this office. I Labor Bureau, was acting contrary
Loul t P,arus the .bureau guarantees permanent I He wanted to know if in the event t0 the declared policy of the govern- Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

thn declared Dolicv of the work with a reliable firm to suitable 10f making arrangements with one of ment awj the country! the writer Public, etc.
" ° 1 the steamship companies as a book- I was anxious that-they should he kept Office»: Marsh Block, Scarth

intimate connection of Mr. ling agent, whether I would he dis-J secret. But, Mr. Jury, the govern-1 Street, Regina, Canada,
the -Canadian govern- I posed to assist him in respect of find- I ment agent at Liverpool, who "be-

ForBoss A Bigelow.i t
)

Haberdashery?”
num-

Barristers, Advocate», Notarié. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL/B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.*

*
* Tell you what, Jim, IVe tried ’em all, but 

can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

HAULTAIN b CROSS

*
men.

The
government has always been to en- 

immigrants except thosecourage no 
of the agricultural class, the chief 
commissioner of' immigration was 
apparently l<or years associated with 
and giving àssistance to Leopold in 
sending out mechanics and artisans
to this coufitry.

obtained by false representa- 
sometimes possibly by less

J. A. CrossPreston and
ment office with Leopold began on 1 ing employment through the govern I fore ys appoüxtment had been an ac- 
the arrival of this gentlemen in Lon- 1 ment • offices at Winnipeg, Toronto, I yvc WOrker with labor organisations | — 
don. Mr. Preston testifies (page 124] Montreal or elsewhere as the case 1 suspected Mr. Preston’s connection
and following pages, public accounts I may be. by refering inquiries to l»”3 with Leopold and his work. Having JOHN C. bECORD 
committee evidence, 1906.) (from time -to time, provided his offi- seen the Preston letters in the pos- Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor

Question. When did you first have ces could be situated conveniently to session cf Mr. Ennis, be endeavored ^“7. etc- amith^imd
these relations with-Leopold ? our new offices. , [to procure them. Following is Mr. Fergnaon Blook, South Railway

Answer. I became acquainted with I I told him that upon the latter | jury»s story of what happened. St., Rrgïna, Bask.
Leopold I think in the spring of 1902.1 point I had bad a confidential con- J (page 3ig Evidence.) : | —

Q. What was he then doing? Iversation with you, suggesting the j "When Ennis gave the steamship I
A. He came to London for the pur- |advisability of your company renting I t0 the labor bureau at Pres- | Dr. L. D. oTEELE

pose of establishing ^booking agency, lone of the small offices immediately I ton’s request he stipulated that they 
q Do you know his real name? lover the new offices of the govern- I sh0uM not advertise outside of Lon- 
A. His real name isLeopoki Laz-|ment on Charing Cross. As the out |don to encroach upon the territory 

aras .come of my conversation with him, |of theie, other agence. Agents wrote
q He is not Louis Leopold. [at any rate, 1 thought I would write t0 Enis complaining of the conduct of
A. No. He is like a great many [you to see whether your company this bureau. I said, ‘not only has A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M.

Hebrews who come there and adopt | would be willing to share with him he done these things, but he has in- Fellow xrinltr College. Office
English names There are hundreds 1 the rent of one of the small offices 1 terferad- with ÿour business and their hour», 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office
of them in London. I in that building, appointing him as I business, and I >hink on all these and residence next door to Oity

Q When he came to you in 1902 I your licensed agent, giting him the 1 gr0UIMjs you should let me have the | Hall, Scarth Street
was he introduced to you as Leopold [usual commission, i think if this can lettcrs - Mr. Ennis put the letters in
Lazarus^ |be done it will open an avenue for an envelope, swung around on his . M n n M

of it 11 considerable business being created I chairi looked up at the cellar grated W. rv. VOLES, M.D., V.JxL., 
only learned about two years ago. I there for which otherwise there is window. I took the letters and put Post 

Q. When did vou first begin to have I either a general hunt, or a geneial them ip my pocket. attention o^Eye,
relations with Leopold with regard |scramble now. Question. He turned aside after Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and
to immigration? Now that the Elder-Dempster peo- after putting the letters in a com- residence, three door» north of

A. Very shortly after he came there pie are out of the running, my hands partment ncar him. I Land»’ Office.
free to act in a manner that will J Answer. Alter it was understood 

give evidence of a more sympathetic I that I was to have them.
operation with yon than formerly. q. Have you since you came here 1 STOREY & VANS EGMOND 

While the government oflidt was on I I would like to have a chat with atly communication with Mr. Ennis ? Architects "
Victoria street that of Leopold was you on this subject but it is tape*- A- Yes I had a to Uop Fjoov, Northern Bank Bldg,
also there. Leopold called his office Jsible for me to get away even tor s that I might use] letteis. P Scarth Street
sometimes the Canadian La^r o!f this. Lfrers were" Jtolef aS M, Jury

Ilan-^ He°^gan ^immediately to re-j I have very strong reasons for swears that he allowed himself t8 1 Facing Elevator Telephone 498

ceive bonuses from the Canadian gov- wishffig anything of th^ k^ ^ -'«t under that ‘“to ^retret V_____________________________ “_____
nriiioh immimantfr sent I mighP be done shall be through tne 1 [ong time in order to protect mr. lto this rnuntrv It was discovered 1 gentlemen to whom I have referred. Ennis, whose business might be very JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

LVr Lt h" was aLo recetotog hon- ifter his conversation with me r „reat!’y-injured by the commissioner. (McGILL)
from the North 'Atlantic Trad- I would rather feel as though I was I There was a good deal ol discuss- | Late of London and Vienna.

immigrants j breaking faitli with him if he. was to ion and many abusive epithets, were Fye, EIr, Nose and Throat

Late in I give place to anyone else. - were exchanged between Mr: Jury | Exclusively
Yours very truly, and Mr. Preston concerning this cor- j office—Northern Bank Building,

(Sgd.) W. PRESTON, despondence. The original letters Regina, Sa*.
were subsequently handed over by Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

I Mr. Ennis to the secretary of the I 6 ; 7 to 8.
There is there-

F. W. G. Haultaui, kc.

* *.

Burton Bros.» Sometimes they
were OUTFITTERS* GENT’S] FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S

Scarth Street
tions,
fraudulent means, but generally there 
was close co-operation between Lio*. 
pold’s office and that of Mr. Preston 
and always the treasury of Canada 
contributed to Leopold’s advertising

*
*>

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenborg’e drug «tore.

* •*•♦*•*♦♦♦*•♦•*••***•♦••**•♦*•****

* hurry "wrïï, ♦
pipe» burst or ^ 
the plumbing ^ 

leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 
send for ne. The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise you.
PLUMBER will save yon » 
much worry and much money. *

and canvassing.
Standing Instructions to Preston 
The policy of the government was 

announced by the Minister ot rhe In
terior in the House of Commons in 

(See Hansard,

* * JOBS I♦
w Mî♦

«► ♦the session of 1906.
July 3, 1906, page 6870.) :

The standing of the instruction* of 
the department to its agents* canvas
sing for immigrants have since 1896, 
been to encourage none but persons 
of the agricultural classes and domes
tic servants to come to Canada, but 
until recently the department has 
made no objection to paying bonuses 
on immigrants who had been me
chanics, provided they declared their 
intentian of engaging in agricultural 
pursuits in this country.

On June 20, 1904, Mr. Sifton was 
asked if the government was not 

that certain individuals were

* i&7Ac w«
«► Ww A GOOD ♦*

* A. No. The Lazarus end cook, pons & *♦* ♦

* ♦ phr smith H^;iton ; 3

It was when my office was in Victor
ia street.

arc
*

In Silver its “Sterling” 
k In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

Carter» has many advantages. Price» as follow»: 
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 50c.

We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Phot- 
Library Paste, Red and Carminelnke in all sizes.

Yon should get prices on our line ef Wire goods, 
I Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

rThe Intima^ Grows*
* aware

making fraudulent representations to 
intending immigrants to Canada by 
holding themselves out as agents of 
thé Canadian government, guarantee
ing positions and committing other 
frauds. In reply Mr. Sifton stated 
that the government was aware that 
certain individuals were making said 
fraudulent representations, apd had
accordingly ordered the following ad- ing Co. tor continentai 
vertisement to be inserted in leading whose passage he booked.

United Kingdom, the investigation Mr. Preston ad
mitted that fins son-in-law, Mr. Alex
ander, solicitor for the North 
lantic trading Co., had also on Mr.
Preston’s recommendation been en-
gaged to do Leopold’s law business. {Private and confidential.

In 1903 the government immigra-1 Dear Mr. Ennis a e ,,, 
tion office was moved to Charing 'the 9th with enclosures tromtheP y 
Cross. At the same time tteopold’s moth agents. For whlc* yhe
headquarters were transferred to the can understand THF LABOR UN- 

the new immigra- oppositions of THE LAHuic u* 
IONS in ^Canada—and you have had 

experience in connection with 
at Montreal—against

* i
P.O. Box 1344Office A I

* l'

*
*CO

* uses

<► i ■2

■____ —’ The Typewriter Exchange
Onr Address 2216 S. By. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth

newspapers of the 
(See Hansard, June 20, 1904,
5072,)

"The government of the Dominion 
of Canada having been informed that 
certain persons « conducting labour 
agencies in London and elsewhere in 
the United Kingdom, have been pro
moting the immigration to Canada 
of mechanics and other skilled work
men, have been giving false informa
tion respecting labor conditions in 
Canada, and have represented them
selves as agents of or as having the 
sanction and endorsement of the Do
minion government. Notice is hereby 
jfiven that the Dominion government 
has no such agents in the United 
Kingdom, has not authorised, sanc
tioned or in any way given its ap- 

in the United

* «age At- I J. Ennis, Esq., Liverpool.
The Plot Develops

June 10, 1903.* higft commissioner, 
fore no doubt of their authenticity. 

(To be continued.) MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SURGEON

Offloee—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

*»

SAND,

GRAVEL and 
STONE

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphthetia.
same building as 
tion offices, and ^to the same flat as 
one of them. Soon afterwards direct 
telephone communication was estab- 

Mr. Preston’s office

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

some St. Chad’s Concertdock labarers
any propaganda . among prospective 
emigrants who" are likely to engage 
in any other calling in life U»an a8ri" 
culture" arriving in Canada; and also 
incident to the fact that they have 
demanded from the government my 
recall or dismissal, alleging encour- 
agement on my part respecting im 

"migration other than agriculturalists, 
the department is debarred from fur
nishing any specific information res 
pecting the possibilities of labor m

mechanics, artisans and mugicai ami vocal parts of the pro- 
_ gram were well received, but special
the establishment of a labor bureau mentj(>n must g(Ven t0 Mr. A. W. 
by large employers of .various kinds 
of skilled labor which" has taken 
shape in tlie Canadian Latiw Bureau.
Although I aih not supposed t0 
anything about the workings At the 

I necessarily made enyVir* 
its bona fidcs, and also the

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney.

P.O. Box 418 ,

lis bed between 
and Leopolds’.

It was at this time that Leopold, 
in his capacity as the Canadian La
bor Bureau, was causing trouble by 
sending out artisan laborers qn rep
resentations said to be false, and! by 
negotiating arrangements for brook
ing strikes in Canada.^

The government was all the time 
insisting that no public encourage
ment was given to immigration o1 fli
er than agricultural o/c domestic and 
many complaints had been made by 
labor organisations anid through the 
press as well as in parliament that 
the government offices were encour- 

1 aging and assisting the agents accus
ed of the tradulent representations.

The concert given under the auspices 
of St. Chad’s Hostel for the purpose 
of securing funds for that institution 

held in the city hall last Thurs
day evening and was a gratifying suc-

excelient

Head Office 1 TORONTO, Canada

. Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

None better m Saskatche
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building commodifies.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered on cars at Lums- 
den.

Phone 268. $1,000,000
- Over $600,000

tjwas

proval to any agency 
Kingdom for promoting immigration 

mechanics or other

The program was an 
one and was greatly appreciated by
cess. Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

to Canada of 
skilled labor.
(Sgd. James A. Smart, deputy min
ister of the Interior of Canada.”

That Leopold, so called, was one 
of the parties making such misrepres
entation is shown by the following 
circular among others issued by him. 
(See Hansard,

those present.
All those who took part in the PRESIDENT .•

ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP POGOOK, London

Canada by 
others. .This has, therefore led toIf yon anticipate building 

write us for full particulars.
R. Dunstan whose singing of “Nel
son” and a Coster song showed to 
advantage his versatility. Mr. Por
ter also received enthusiastic ap-

NAY & JAMESJuly 3, 1906, pageJas.Mair & Sons
Box 89

LUMSDEN - - SASK.

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina -

6900.)
Municipal Debentures

SASK.
Canadian Labor Bureau.

I would draw attention to the fact 
that, owing to the rapid increase of 
population in Canada, and to the 
consequential development of the 
country, as also to the general com
mercial prosperity, there is almost 
unlimited demand for experienced and 
inexperienced help of every class, iboth 
male and female in all various towns

to
Good bands are required for the 

iron and steel trade, the building 
trade, as well as for mills, factories 
and ather industrial establishments.

mail from Canada

plause. •
The program concluded with a we ItJpriMA 

act farce "Ice on Parle Fxahc&is,” J,*E’v"^,‘f'
which in its production the audience I------------------
owe their thanks to those who took I pKVKRBTT & Hutchinson 
part who were : Miss Spencer Page, | General Agents. Representing,— I
Miss Gordon, Miss Thomas, Miss Lit- I The London Assurance Oorpora-3f St A. C. Hackman, Mr. A. C.

Tappin and Mr. A. W. R. Dunstan. I -phe Sun and Hastings Savings !
----------------- $---------- I and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust

Oompanyu The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 126, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

The Ennis Letters company, 
ies -as- to
financial standing of those who are 
interested in its inception. Having 
satisfied myself on these points, I 
have not regarded the subject as of 
any%further concern in so far as its 
work respecting Canada >s eoncern-

It will be shown that there is good 
ground for these charges. The fol
lowing letters from Mr. Preston to 
Mr. J. Ennrs, manager of the Allan 
Line Co., have a direct bearing on 
this matter, (pages 144-145.) ,

17 Victoria street, London,
Feb. 17th, 1903. ed.

Strictly private and confidential. I am well aware.
My Dear Mr. .Ennis,-Now that the applications have bcen rec^ e.d., d 

Elder Dempster Une’ has gone into the bureau for thousands of ^
the hands of the Canadian Pacific and trained artisans, not only ge
railway I can confer with you upon al but specific requests for P» _ _ 
the subject, and also act With you lar numbers required m venous

nu**,
I welcome" this adjunct

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies |p be made to General Agent

U thatof Canada. however,

Constipationnfl YOlJR ^ES TIRE IUU EASILY ?
It’s only a question of Glasses.

I tVe assure you absolute correctness 
In examination and fitting.

I Do as others are doing, consult

^Almost every 
brings fresh applications for help 
which is urgently needed, and the in
closed list deals with the actual va
cancies that this bureau has to offer 
it the present time, for men who are I 
strong able and willing to work, and 
who are anxious to improve their po
sition in a country which holds out 
such excellent prospects as does the 
Dominion Of Canada.

Generally speaking wage's are high
er than they are in England, and the 
cost of living lower.

Nobody booking through this office

canfcnt flnd Nstore’» way to health. a°»*$ri,li j A ALLAN, L.L.B., A. L. GORDON,
“SÏSïïTSSîtSSÆS-ajl ctimta

sitai»-ofl»t a most excellent aid toffids 
-j But combined with Bgyptlan Soma,

Ehn B»rt Solid Extract of Franes, etc., this 
/^snavR taA is given its grestert^pQBltfWn

** tetasAei Utz-ete. is now made at the I When you purpose having an auotimi 
tahosauadee. ham this lneenneds and sale of your farm «took and lmple-

^meffective n—as effect on Oonstt- mente, see me for terms, etc. I can
ZW nmwmwTseur stc^ach, Bad Breath. I and will satisfy yon.
■Sew Complexion, «te., to Indeed prompt sud GEO. "WESTMAN,
"S^SSln*. no unpleasant after elect, us* Licensed Auctioneer,
•artonoe^juid tax^sa” P^n»HamUton Street REGINA.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Regina. nat an earlierwas not in my power
daee - - j say whether .

Of course you are aware that the to the C^*a£JÏ°r^ qf "tHeVa- 
Canadtan Pacific Railway will open view o'/he ACTION OF T,HL 
offices at Cockspur street in the BOR PARTY IN 
course of a year. You are also aware free to admit ttatJ w . ki.td 
that there are one or two agencies ed that an 
whose business is principally drawn has commenced operations, 
through’ S able to assure those Where the labour bureau advertises
booking through them that positions for any- Pa^lar ^a^ger is in 
in western Canada will he found them | ---[^^^^stated num

ber of thSe P-ticular^ade^ 

of labor in Cana-

m •s

fche

1GINA OPTICAL COMPANY k
V-,

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians FARM SALES

loom 12" Masonic Temple
A

aon arrival.

ed, giving them 
tion to employers 
dg, who will furnish thçm wri* im
mediate employment at •stated wa- 

ces on arrival.
J do not see how. a steamship com

pany is going to prevent an * 
er of labor from advertising his 

guaranteeing employment 
the labor he requires, 

free to admit that I do not 
for complaint

leal Meat Market ?

iVIf Year Horse 
Gets Hurt?

Yews’ll Taira When arrayed in one of onr Fancy 
lUll II I OHv ^-Veats and beautiful Neck-Ties,
Aff Ymir Hat for they are) by fari the neatest 
Vrll IWUI liât, and most attractive you ever had

Indeed, in

Bsrbox. new. ales, eoonoalssl aadBroad Street j *n «omuthfna 
'«■«stive, try)» box ol , HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
U Diversities

Surgery-^Sume “A,” Masonic j 
Temple, Regina.

1
i

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
[eats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for th 
bove

iL-ax-ets
The Regina Pharmacy Steres.

the chance to wear, 
every line of Haberdashery you 

will find our goods decidedly superior in quality, although 
not any higher in price than you pay at other Gents’. 
Furnishing Stores. Make one purchase here, and we 
know we will have your steady custom.

t to Yourself
,1 wants and 

and securing—go lame—have you 
hand to CURB the injury?; !

I and I am
•: j see any greater cause

inthis particular than, for mstance, 
Cook’s, Gaze’s or J>unn’s offices au- 
vertisingvin towns or localities where 
they have no .stated agencies. Ol 
course I am writing you this ful.y 
and frankly on the question, .hut I do 
not wish that my letter shall be 

, I made public.

».Kendall’s SpavtaCare i
#.^ /

S^^foraecidentx tixatmay happent,t any tine.
r caosari*LD„Alu., )»«. 14 '«<

«Try our Freeh Sausage. teacher wanted. DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Tri». | j 

For Long- Creek S.D.. No. 888, First 1 univ.; M.R.O.B., Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 
or Second Class Certifiitiste, lady pre- Lond. ; M.O.P. & S.O. , ..
,OTred" m.ffi Offloe end B^Kg-Oo^ao# J

New Warren, Sask ' Phone 666.

#.

Phone 168 # HINDSON BROS. & CO., LTD.
Ml SOARTH STREET.

E H m A N
H K q°£lniok. Manager

♦ > V > ^ » V > V W w W V VYours very truly,
I (Sgd.) W, PRESTON. 89^2

P.O. Box I|
>
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